GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI:
DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATION:
PLANNING BRANCH:
TIMARPUR: DELHI- 110054

CIRCULAR

SUB:- Scholarship for Wards of Building/Construction Workers.

Reference is invited to office circular F.No.PS/DE/2009/501 dated 25-09-2009, wherein Head of Schools were directed to submit forms for Scholarship alongwith fees of Rs.25/- in r/o eligible students, who are wards of construction of workers to Labour Office by 9th October, 2009. No feed back is available from schools as to how many students have applied for scholarships and how many of their forms have been received back in schools from labour office after registration of their parents with Labour Welfare Board. In order to assess the progress of implementation of the scholarship, a format has been devised and is placed on the NET. A link has been provided to schools to enter data and get a print-out containing details of students who are eligible for scholarship under the scheme.

All Heads of Schools are requested to fill-up the format on MIS by 14-12-09. Head of School would ensure accuracy of data of students. On filling-up of complete data of students eligible for scholarship, Head of School will get a print-out that would contain details of eligible students and amount of scholarship due to them.

All Heads of Schools, are further, advised to submit a hard copy of eligible students (print-out from MIS), duly authenticated, to S.P.D.(SSA), Lucknow Road, Delhi. Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan branch shall issue cheque of consolidated amount in favour of the school for eligible beneficiaries.

Head of School shall draw the money and distribute it to the eligible students and obtain receipt from students and their parents. Head of School shall, thereafter, furnish a “Utilisation Certificate” containing name of the student, amount of scholarship given to each students to S.P.D.(SSA).

This issues with prior approval of Director (Education).

(B. L. YADAV)
Deputy Director (Planning)

All Head of Government Schools, Directorate of Education, Delhi

U.O.F.DE.18-1(19)/2009/Plg/5082-85 Dated: 7-12-09

Copy to:-
1. P.S. to Pr. Secretary (Education), Dte. of Education, Old Sectt., Delhi-54.
2. S.P.D.(SSA), Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan, Lucknow Road, Timarpur, Delhi – 54.
3. The Secretary, Delhi Building & Other Construction Workers Welfare Board, Labour Department, 5, Sham Nath, Delhi – 110 054.
4. OS (IT) – To place the circular on NET.